A. Park in north end of lot P1. You are parking on top of 256 bore holes for the 400 ton, ground source heat pump system for the Human Health Building project just to your north. Lights are GE Evolve R5 types in the parking lot, and GE Evolve R3 type on the road. Walk north, around the corner to see the start of the ReLume’s.

B. Drive east, and turn right at the stop sign. Take next left and park in Lot P11. Everlast 120W induction lights are along Pioneer Road, and you can walk to the intersection to see the string of Cooper LED’s.

C. Park in south lot P35. To the east are Neptune induction light retrofits of old cobra-heads. P35 has the same GE Evolve R5, and to west are Beta fixtures. (note: all old yellowish light fixtures are HPS, high pressure sodium)

D. Park in lot P43, under Beta R5 type. Philips Roadstar are on the traffic circle.